
Jonathan “Dakari” St. Aimee wins Best Director
and Best Narrative Short Award at the Vegas
Movie AwardsTM

Writer/Director/Producer

Fernando Martinez, Anthony Montgomery, Ayla

Polanco

The short film, The Do Over wins two

prestigious Las Vegas-based Film Festival

Vegas Movie AwardsTM.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

June 1, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

Do Over tells the story of a mysterious

man who returns to a bar to reminisce

about the dream girl he once lost, but

soon realizes the reality of it all was his

worst nightmare.

The captivating short film, The Do

Over, emerges as a remarkable

creation from the visionary mind of

Jonathan "Dakari" St. Aimee.

Renowned for his prowess in the music

industry, having produced and written

for iconic POP acts such as N SYNC,

LFO, and O-Town, St. Aimee effortlessly

transitions his extraordinary talents

into the enchanting realm of

filmmaking. Drawing upon his rich

background and experiences, St. Aimee

infuses The Do Over with a unique

blend of artistry and innovation. With

an illustrious track record of directing

visually stunning and high-production

music videos, he now channels his

multifaceted skill set into crafting a

mesmerizing narrative on the silver

screen. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


The Do Over Crew

Prepare to be enthralled as St. Aimee, a

master of storytelling, weaves his

creative magic in The Do Over, inviting

audiences on an unforgettable journey

into the captivating world of cinema.

The Do Over managed to win such an

important award in a sought-after

high-class film competition, the Vegas

Movie AwardsTM, one of the most

influential and best-reviewed film

festivals worldwide, committed all-year

round to providing filmmakers with

unmeasured value, education, and

opportunities for more conscious and

fulfilling growth in their careers and

lives.

This major achievement at the Vegas

Movie AwardsTM, a member of the

prestigious Film Festival Alliance, allows

the entire team behind The Do Over to now join a VMA Alumni elite composed of visionary talent

from more than 80 countries and Academy Awards®, Emmys®, Golden Globes®, and BAFTA®

-winning Filmmakers such as Guy Nattiv, Olivia Colman, Marisa Tomei, William Baldwin, Tom

Hanks, Will Ferrell, Ron Perlman, Vinnie Jones, Malcolm McDowell, Gary Dourdan, Danny Trejo,

Franco Nero, Tom Sizemore, Eric Roberts, Helena Bonham-Carter, and Gerard Depardieu, to

name a few.

VMA’s mission is to shine the spotlight on the world’s Finest Films and Filmmakers, right from the

city of a thousand lights. Submissions for the Vegas Movie AwardsTM are now open and received

from all over the world at www.vegasmovieawards.com

This is Jonathan “Dakari” St. Aimee’s statement after this important achievement: “Thank you

Vegas Movie AwardsTM! I am so very grateful and blessed to receive these prestigious

achievements. I accept these awards on behalf of my wonderful cast and crew, thank you for

giving your heart and soul to this project. To our Executive Producers, Johnny Wright, Nick

Passalacqua and my loving wife, Gena St. Aimee, thank you for trusting me to execute our vision.

Lastly, a special thank you to our wonderful lead and my long time good friend, Anthony

Montgomery. You are a true talent, true professional and a true genuine soul. Again, thank you

all.”

Jonathan "Dakari" St. Aimee

Just Anotha Smash Ent.

http://www.vegasmovieawards.com
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